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Subject: EIA procedure on the for construction of NationaI

radioactive waste initiateddisposat facitity for low and in

by State enterprise "Radioactive Waste" -

Dear Ms. Vassilevo,

In retation to the Butgarian project "Construction of Nationat disposal, facitity for low

and intermediate radioactive waste initiated by State enterprise "Radioactive

Waste" - we inform you as fotlows:

Romanian Party is convinced that the Butgarian Party understands the sensitivity of

such project whose tocation is near the border with Romania.

Within the procedure for environmental impact assessment in a transboundary

context, the pubtic from Romania has expressed his opinion against the project

imptementation near the Romanian-Butgarian border. This hightights once again the

importance of ensuring by the Butgarian Party that the project does not compromise

the human heatth and the environment and compliance of th'is commitment by the

Butgarian Party is a major concern for Romania,

In order to ensure a proper implementation of the project and activity storage, in

order to avoid an transboundary impact and considering that the Butgarian Party has

not taken into consideration att the Romanian's requirements in the EIA Decision no.

21-g / 2011 and has not provided concrete answers on radiation monitoring iir the

radius of 30 km on Romanian territory, throughout of the environmental impact

assessment process, in according with the provision of Articte 6 of the Espoo
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hlinister
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Convention, we insist that the Bulgarian Party to

foltowing conditions:

include in the finat decision the

a. We kindty request the Butgarian Party that Romanian authorities (MEWF/

NEPA / EPA Dotj) to be informed periodicatl,y (hourty / daity / weekty i

monthty / etc. depending on the frequency that the sampting is carried

out) on monitored indicators (measuring indicators and their valu.es ) and

immediately in case of detection of high tevets of radioactivity on atl

environmentat factors, in atl. stages of lmptementation of the deposit

(construction, operation, ctosure, post-ctosure, etc.), considering that,

according to information provided in the EIA procedure, the Bulgarian

Party:

. wastewater, radioactive generated through seepage and drainage

from deposit witt be cottected in special tanks, treated in the atomic

power plant from Koztoduy and subsequentty stored in the storage,

feasibte sotution onty for the period of operation of the two

facitities.

, The EIA documentation compteted inctude insufficient data on the

monitoring of surface water and /or groundwater, and in the

present, within the monitoring programs of transnationaIMonitoring

Network (TNMN) of the International comission for the Protection

on the Danube River (lcPDR), the radioactivity is no monitored'

. The importance of activities from the nuctear fietd undertaken in

the Kozl,oduy site (Butgaria carrying out in parattet severat projects),

whose impact individuatty and cumutativel'y raised concerns to the

Romanian poputation in the area of influence, both by point of view

of human heatth and the environment'

comptiance with the requirements of Directive 2011/70 lEuratom of 19

Juty 2011 estabtishing a community framewor:k for the responsible and safe

management of spent fuet and radioactive waste'

Take"att necessary measures and providing recommendations to protect

Romanian poputation in the zone of influence at the early stages of an

b.

c.
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accident, under the same conditions in which they are carrJed out by the

operator NDF for the tocal Butgarian poputatron for any accident that may

occur on Koztoduy site. I, 
, ',. ;:

In accordance with art. 7 of the Espoo Conventibn, the Rdmanian Party reiterates

the neces"ity of a post-project anatysis yvhich inctudes the fottowing elements:

' resutts of the monitoring process on comptiance with the Habitats

l and the Birds Directive because at the Romanian border are

designated Natura 2000 sites and other protected areas.

. results of radioactivity monitoring of surface and groundwater waters

in the area of inftuence of the tandfitt.

. inventory of the waste d€posited, together with their monitoring

resutts.

Etaboration of a specific ptan for emergencies situations that inctude:

Creating a line of direct communication between the Butgarian and [oca[ /

centrat Romania authorities in order to inforrn in real time on the situation

of Radiana site and evotution of the situation in case of an event.

A procedure for speciat notification by the authorities from Romania for

emergencies situations;

Initiatingiof some exercises between the emergency authorities of the two

countries, in order to test the response time of the communication line in

,case of-accident. :

r emergency ptan, inctuding nranadatory measures in case of events like

rainfatt, earthquake, ptane crash, terrorist attack etc.

Etaboration of an impact assessment study on human heatth for the inhabitants of

Romania in ther inftuence area of 30 km, in normal operating conditions of the

deposit, and for each type of emergency situation, taking into account the

continuous operation of the objective and cumulated impact with the other

objectives of the Kozloduy site.

The study shoutd be devetoped during the development stages project and

submitted to the Romanian authorities for making avaitabte to citizens / pubtic

from Romania.
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Considering the fact that the pubtid l;s6.,Romahib does not a$ree with the

implementation of the pioject due to its tocation neFr the borderr'with Romania,

authorit'ies from Romania must,ensure that dispose of ctear information on the

Radiana site, for a correct information of the poputation from Romania. ln this
'i

respect the Bulgarian Party must demohstriate that thg deposit operation complies

and therefore the potential, impact on human heal,th and the environment,

inctuding in the area of inftuence of the project on the Romania terr:itory witl be

betow the tevel required by the regutatory authority in the nuctear fietd from

Butgaria.

Romania stitl expresses his desire to conct0de a':bilaterat agreement between

Romania and Bulgaria for post project monitoring of qtre environmental ef,fects on
i

human heatth of att projects from the Koz[oduy NFP flte, which wilt indlude their

area of inftuence on the Romania t€rritory.

Ptease accept, Ms Minister,

Yours sincerely,

the assurance of my highest,consideration and esteem.

D MINISTER
I

Cristiana PAICA PALMER
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